• FACILITIES
Dam settlement: After a bitter and lengthy controversy over water management, four hydroelectric dams on the Klamath River in Oregon and California will be removed to restore salmon runs. PacifiCorp, the Portland-based utility in Oregon that owns the dams, announced the draft agreement on 30 September after almost a decade of negotiations with federal agencies, farmers, states, conservation groups and Native Chemical regulation: The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) laid out White House-backed principles for a radical reform of US legislation regulating toxic chemicals, at present controlled by the 1976 Toxic Substances Control Act. EPA administrator Lisa Jackson said the act had proved to be "an inadequate tool" for protecting the public. She wants to strengthen the EPA's authority to clamp down on dangerous chemicals, and for chemical manufacturers routinely to give the agency toxicity data. The American Chemistry Council, which represents US chemical 
ISLANDS SUFFER DUAL SHOCKS
Major earthquakes in the Pacific and Indian oceans struck Samoa and Indonesia last week. An earthquake measured by the US Geological Survey as a magnitude 8.0 triggered a tsunami off Tonga and Samoa that killed at least 190 people and left thousands homeless. The death toll for the magnitude-7.6 earthquake that hit just hours later off the Indonesian island of Sumatra may reach thousands. Experts said that the two earthquakes were not related to each other. See go.nature.com/qkxBhD for more. American tribes. Removal of the dams will not begin until 2020, and is dependent on government approval as well as full federal and state funding.
U. GUERRUCCI/UPI/NEWSCOM
Carbon cuts: Carbon dioxide emissions could fall by 3% worldwide this year because of the global economic crisis, the International Energy Agency predicted in a teaser from its upcoming World Energy Outlook 2009 report. The excerpt was released on 6 October to coincide with United Nations climate talks in Bangkok.
